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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COI~lMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter .of the Application of ) 
Southern Pacific Company to c~~ccl ) 
co~~utati¢n fares between Santa Cruz ) 
and .Davenport. ) 

Application No. 33475 

E •. J •. Foulds, for applicant. 
E. P. Bond, for United Cement, Lime and Gypsum 

. Workers International Union, Local No. 46, 
protestant. . 

~1. E. Root, for employees of Santa Cruz Portland 
Cement Co., and H. B. Clark, in propria persona, 
protestant·z. 

o PIN I.·O N _~ .... ....,.a __ _ 

Southern PacifiC Com~any is a co~~on carrier of passengers 

.byrailroad. By thip application, it seeks authority to discontinue 

an individual monthly commutation fare which it maintains between 

Santa Cruz and D~venport~ 

A public hearing of the application was held at Santa Cruz 

on December lS, 1952, before Examiner Jacop1. Representatives of 

two groups of co~mute~s appeared in opposition to applicant's pro-

posal .. 

The present fares maintained by applicant between Santa 

Cruz and Davenport are 28 cents one-way, 55 cents round-trip and 

~7 .. 50 for a mo.nthly commutation :ticket good for one round-trip per 

day during the cale~dar month for which it is is~ued. The commuta

tion fare i~ question was eztablished by Decision No. 4131e of 

!/l.arch 16, 1945, in A:ppl.ication No. 28772, when a,n upward adjustment 

was authorized. A?plicant now proposes to discontinue the co~~uta-
1 

tion fare. Thereafter, the present ~ound-trip fare of 55 cents 

1 No ·change is ?roposed'in the existing one-way and round~t:ip 
·fares. They arc.now on.the basic levelz generally observed by 
applicant for such fares. 
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would be available to the corr.muters., On this basis, the monthly 

cost would be $12.10 for a commuter traveling 5 days per week and 

~16.50 for one ~~king daily use of the service. These charges are 

61.3 ?erc~nt and 120.0 percent, respectively, greater than the 

present co~~utation fare. 

The record shows that in the year 1932 applicant was 

authorized to discontinue its rail pas~enger operations between 

Santa Cruz and Davenport subject ,to the establishment of bus zervice 

in lieu thereof and t.hat. Pacific Creyhound Lines, using its own 
2 

equipment and personnel, provides the service for applicant. Under 

an agreement between the two companies, . applicant sells its own 

tickets and rctains the reven~es and it reimburses Creyhound for the 

o~erating ex?cnses incurred in performing the service, plus a 

ffmanagement fcc rf of 10 percent. The one-way dista.ncc bct·,.,cen the 

points in question via the bus route is 12 miles. Four bus sched~s 

per day are provided from Santa Cruz to Davenport and three 

schedules in the opposite direction. 

EVidence in 3upport of al'plicant' s proposal "'as offered 

by a representative of its passenger traffic department, by its 

assistant general ~uditor and by an cngineer of its bureau of trar~-

portation research. According to. the testimony, the bulk of the. 

revenue earned by the bus service in question is derived from commu

ta.tion tickets purchased by workers traveling bet .... 'ccn their homes 

and a cement plant situated at Davenport. An average of 60 commuta. 

tion tickets per :':lonth ·are sol.d by applicant. Assertedly, substan

tial losses arc being incurred in the operation of the bus'service 

as a result of a steady drop in the volume of t~af!ic coupled with 

Z Sec DeCision No. 2499$ of July 21, 1932, in Application !~o.lS276, 
(unreported) which authorized the discontinuance of the rail 
operations. 
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recent increases in the' operating expenses. An exhibit of record 

shows that the total' traffic volume handled in both directions 

d~opped from an ~verage of 197 passengers per day in the year 1947 

t.o an averz.ge of 91: pa.ssengers in 1952. The loss of traffic was 

att:-ibutcd to the increased USC of private automobiles, including 

commuter car pools. The record shows also that the cost of opera

tion has been increased by an upward adjustment made in the wages of 

the bus drivers in ~rch and again in OctOber, 1952. 

Evidence relative to the financial results of operati·on 

of the bus service under the present and pro?osed fares was submitted 

by witnesses for applicant and by a transportation engineer of the 

Co~~izsionTs staff. Applicant'S witncszes reported that the revenues 

earned under the present fares for 7 months in 1952 were insufficient 
:3 

to cover the 'operating expenses by ~7)339. The ope~ating ratio 

was 257.$ percent.. The exhibits ~u.bmitted ~howcd that the reVenue 

from the co~utation fare which applicant proposes to discontinue 

amounted to 69.$ percent of the total revenue derived from the opera

tions. According to the staff enginee:-, applicant would: sustain a . 

1055 of ~12, 180 if the present fares ":ere continued during the year 

1953. The opcrD.ting r~tio 1N'ould be 268.5 percent. The witnessez in 

question also submitted estinultez of the results of opcrC;),tion antici-

patecl for the year 1953 under the higher fares tho.t would be charged 

if applicant were authorized to discontinue its commutation fare as 

proposed. The latter estimates are s~~T.arized in the tabulation 

which follows: 

The seven months in question arc: January, .February, 'June, 
,July, August, Septem,er and October, 1952. Th~ bu.s service was 
discontinued temporarily during the months of Y~rch, April and 
r,"ay, 1952, due to <l system-wide strike of Greyhound f $ employees. 
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Estimated Results of Operations For 
the Year 1953 Under the Proposed 

Fares Between Santa Cruz and Davenport 

Revenue:' 
Applicant Staff'" Engineer 

Pass'eng~r $ 9;469 $ 7;$50 

Mail 9SS ( 
( 

Express ) ( 1,000 
( 

Ne· .... spapers . ~3·t.: { 

Total Revenue $10,494 .... 
.;tJ e;S50 

Operatlng Expenses ~~~;'556 i2;·410. . ~ ... .. ~, .'" .... , 
Net Operating Revenue ($10,062) ( ~~rn z ~§~)' 

,. ,,' , 

Operating Ratio 195.9% 219.'% 

' . . . 
(. . ) - Ind.icates ~oss .. 

.. v .. . 

The proposed fares, according ~o a ~~tncss for applicant; 
" " 

are expected to produc~ additional revenue of ~2,520 per year. The 

estimate was based upon the assUmption that no~e of the present 

CO:ll.--nuter traffic would be lost as a result of the higher fares SOu·ght. . 

The staff engineer estimated that the additional revenue would amount 

to $1,620 per year. He anticipated that the m~nimum loss of traffic 

to be expected due to the fare increase would amo~nt to 15 percent 
.. ',.... 

a.'"ld his estioate was devsloped accordingly. This:ditf'erence in the 

~ethods employed acco~nts for most of the variation in the estimated 

passenger revenue. The operating expenses as developed by' applicant's 

.. d:t.nesses include $1 ;867 for the so-called management tee. No 

evidence of probative value was of£erea by applicant to establish the 

propriety of giving effect to the fee for rate-making purposes. 

The bus operations involv~d herein were characterized by 

a witness for app1icsr..t as the most economical means available to 
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applicant for providing the passenger service 'between Santa. Cruz and 

Davenport. Tho evidence shows that the estimated cost of operating 

a diesel-powered rail car making three round-tri'ps per day between 

the points in question would amount to $62,000 per year. This was 

compared with the annual cost of the existing bus service of $20,556 

as calculated by applicant'S witnesses. xt wa~ asserted, however, 

~hat it appeared pozsi.ole to effect operating economies in the present 

bus service which would substantially reduce the cost of operation. 

It was pointed out that in 1952 one of the existing mornin.g bus 

schedules handled an average of only 7 passengers per day from 

Santa Cruz to Davenport and that the return trip to Santa Cruz usually 

w,a,s made "deadhead"' for lack of traffic. Assertedly, applicant 

intends to arrange "'to cancel the schedules concurrently with the date 

~he commute fare is canceled." It was estimatod that this action 

would result in a reduction of' about $6,600 in the total annual cost 

of providing the present bus service. 

Evidence also was presented showing the financial results 

of the operation of applicant's system passenger operations and also 

those 'Within California. The record shows that losses of ~30,;2e,OOO 

in 1950 a~d $37,988,000 in 1951 were experienced on the system 

passenger services, including those in California. On the int~rstate 

'and intrastate operations in California, the losses for the two years 

in question amounted to $12,529,000 and ~14,326,OOO, respectively-

Opposition to the granting of' the application was voiced 

by s?okesmen for users of the service who are employed by a public 

utilities company and the cement mill at Davenport. The witnesses 

pointed out that applicant provides a necessary sorvice which is used 

by workers traveling between their homes and places of employment. 

They asserted that the substantial fare increase that would result 

from the proposed discontinuance of the existing commlltation fare 
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fare coupled with the inconvenicnc~ of thereafter purchasing a 

tick~t each day would cause the loss of much of the commuter traffic 

to private c~r pools. It was pointed out that the coot of such pools 

now operating was about 12.5 cents per car-mile and that this would 

afford a per-passenger charge lower than 'the fare now sought by 

applicant. The witnesses maintained tr~t applicant's scheduled 

running time of 45 minutes from Santa Cruz to Davenport was one of 

the factors which has influenced the operation of existing car pools. 

They considered the time too great for a distance of 12 miles and 

3uggested that it might be reduced at least by 15 minutes. Assertedly, 

the busses arrive at Davenport generally on schedule but they were 

from 15 to 20 minutes late at the intermediate points. One of the 

witnesses suggested that the present 60-ride commutation ticket oe 
changed to a 44-ride ticket and sold at th~ present monthly fare and 

tha~ applicant conduct the bus operations for a test period of 3 or 4 

months. The record shows, however, that the suggested fare would fit 

the needs of commuters working 5 days per. week but would not provide 

for those who use the' service 6 days per week. 

In regard to applicant's plan to discontinue one of the 

schedules, the witnesses for protestants asserted tha~ this would not 

be any great hardship on the commuters. The superintendent of the 

cement mill at Davenport testified that he "would go along" with the 

eoployees if they were a few minutes late as a result of the change 

applicant intends to make in its bus schedules. He agreed with the 

employee witnesses that the scheduled running time between the 

terminals was greater than necessary and that some shortening thereof 

might make the service attractive to more of the workers. This 

witness suggested that the departure times of the schedules from the 

Davenport terminal also might be revised to applicant's advantage. 
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Conclusions 

The record in this proceeding showz that the present bus 

service between Santa Cruz and Davenport is operated at a loss of 

about S12,OOO PCI' year._ However, fare increases should not be 

approved tor opcr~tions which inc,lude the cost of performing ser

vices which are not essential to the public. Applicant has been 

aware at least for several months that'one round-trip of the bus~es 

might be eliminated and that this would reduce the aforesaid operat

ing loss by more than one-half.. It has taken no action in tho 

matter. The protestants against the fare increase sought herein 

~y applicant stated at the hearing that the discont1nu~ce of the 

schedules in question would not work an undue hardship on the com

muters~ They st~ted also, and it was not disputed, th~t the running 

time involved L~ the other schedules could be shortened considor-

,ably, thereby ~ing the service more attractive, and that changes 

in the departure times from Davenport ~lso might 00 made. The 

record docs not disclose whether or not the ~tto~ service adjust

~cnts would result in additional reductions of the oporating ex-

pcnses. 

It isa responsibility of the operator::; or public trans

portation servicos to effect operating economics through reasonable 

.9.nd necessary schedule changes which will afford the lowest cost of' 

opera1cion consistent ~:i th tho volume of traffic "oci~;han~lod. In 

doing so, however, curtailments must be aVOided which would bo 

tantamount in effect to the unnecessary remov~l of cssont1~1 public 

services. Under the foregoing circumstances, applico.nt ""/111 not be 

authorized to discontinue the present commut~tion faro ~nd to assess 
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higher rar~s as proposed. Ins~ead, applicant will b~ expected to 
,', . " 

undertake a thorough study of the present bus operations between 

Sa~ta Cruz and Davenport for the purposo' of"eff~cting all operating 

economies which arc' practical Without,imp~irment of services essential., 

t.o the public, including such 'revisions' of the running and departure 

times of the busses which will more appropriatcly satisfy the travel 

ne~ds of the patrons as suggested by the protestants. In doing so, 

applicant should. consult with representatives of the commuters and 

others relative to their requirements and should enlist their aid in 

improving the patronage of the revised ~ervice. If at the conclusion 

of a period of not less than 120 days after the changed service is 

commenced applicant deems that a fare adjustment is necessary, the 

matter may be prese~ted to the Commission by filing a supplemental 

application in this proceeding. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances or 
record, we are of the opinion and hereby find that the proposed dis

continuance of the' commutation fare between Santa Cruz and Davenport 

has not been justified. The application will be denied. 

Q. ! Q ~. R 
Based upon the evidc~ce of recor~ and upon the conclusion: . 

a:'l.d findings zet forth in the preceding opirlion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-entitled application 

be and it is hereby denied. 
I 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at san Francisco 1 California, this~~day of 

January, 195.3. 
.t. ," 
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